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European External Action Service

Secretariat-General of the EEAS 5

Service of Deputy Secretary General for economic and global issues 7

Service of Deputy Secretary General for political affairs 10

Service of Deputy Secretary General CSDP and crisis response 13

DG RM — Directorate-General for Budget and Administration 16
DG EUMS — European Union military staff 19

EU Delegations and Offices 21
Mr Josep BORRELL FONTELLES

High Representative of the Union for Foreign Affairs and Security Policy
Josep.BORRELL-
FONTELLES@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 229-98818
Mr Stefano SANNINO
Secretary-General
Stefano.SANNINO@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-1115

Mr Francisco FONTAN
Dir CRC — EEAS Crisis Response Centre
Francisco.FONTAN@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5074

Mr Massimo SANTORO
Policy Coordination
Massimo.SANTORO@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2400

Mr Joachim KNODT
Relations with the Council and Member States
Joachim.KNODT@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2762

Mr Frank HOFFMEISTER
Dir AFFGEN — Director for General Affairs and Chief Legal Officer
Frank.HOFFMEISTER@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2843

Mr Théodore BECHET
Protocol
Thierry.BECHET@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2840

Mr Karim KOURI
Administrative Law and EU Civil Service Law
Karim.KOURI@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3091

Mr Stephen MARQUARDT
EU External Relations Law and Public International Law
Stephan.MARQUARDT@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4781

Mr Loic LALLEMAND ZELLER
Mediator
Loic.LALLEMAND-ZELLER@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2344

Mr Nereo PENALVER GARCIA
Parliamentary Affairs
Nereo.PENALVER-GARCIA@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2961

Mr Karim KOURI
Head of Division
To lead and manage the work of the Administrative Legal Issues Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work program in the context of the EEAS mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential. 
Karim.KOURI@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3091

Mr Loic LALLEMAND ZELLER
Mediator
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work program in the context of the Mediation Service’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential. 
Loic.LALLEMAND-ZELLER@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2344

Mr Nereo PENALVER GARCIA
Parliamentary Affairs
To lead and manage the Division, namely to ensure overall coordination of parliamentary affairs-related activities in the EEAS, as well as managing the interinstitutional relations. To provide professional support and political advice to the High Representative / Vice-President (HR/VP), including preparation of his parliamentary activities. 
Nereo.PENALVER-GARCIA@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2961

Mr Frank HOFFMEISTER
Dir AFFGEN — Director for General Affairs and Chief Legal Officer
To assist the Secretary General to fulfil the requirements of the Lisbon Treaty Art. 5(5), namely "The operation of each Delegation shall be periodically evaluated by the Executive Secretary General“. To lead and manage the Division, to plan and coordinate the inspection missions to EU Delegations, to ensure the quality of inspection reports. 
Frank.HOFFMEISTER@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2843

Mr Théodore BECHET
Protocol
Thierry.BECHET@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2840

Mr Tomasz KOZLOWSKI
Inspection Service
Tomasz.KOZLOWSKI@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5175

Mr Massimo SANTORO
Policy Coordination
Massimo.SANTORO@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2400

Mr Joachim KNODT
Relations with the Council and Member States
Joachim.KNODT@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2762

Mr Stefano SANNINO
Secretary-General
Stefano.SANNINO@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-1115

Mr Francisco FONTAN
Dir CRC — EEAS Crisis Response Centre
Francisco.FONTAN@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5074
Internal Audit

Mr Ludovic PROMELLE
Head of Division
To lead and manage an independent internal audit Division, providing auditing and consulting services as well as ex-post controls, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work program in the context of the directorate’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Ludovic.Promelle@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4451

Strategic Communication, Task Forces and Information Analysis

Mr Lutz GUELLNER
Head of Division
Overall responsibility for Strategic Communications for EEAS HQ and Delegations and HR/VP Authorising officer; responsibility for financial management HR/ADMIN
management of the Division of 40 people Liaison with the Cabinet and the Spokespersons Service Liaison with MDs and Ambassadors for Strategic Communication and Public, Digital and Cultural Diplomacy Chairman of External Relations Information Committee
Lutz.GUELLNER@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4641

Dir STRAT — Strategic Communication and Foresight

Mr Herve DELPHIN
Acting Director
To provide overall strategic orientation and management of the Directorate within the framework set by the Secretary-General’s mission statement and annual work programme.
Herve.Delphin@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5579

Communications Policy and Public Diplomacy

Mr Diego MELLADO
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work program in the context of the Directorate’s mission and objectives while enabling staff to develop its potential.
Diego.MELLADO@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-8024

Digital Communications

Ms Ada Myriam SCANU
Head of sector
To lead and manage the resources and activities of the Sector, ensuring that staff delivers the work required to implement the work program in the assigned areas, while enabling the jobholders to develop their potential in order to support in the most effective manner the mission and priorities of the Sector.
Ada-Myriam.SCANU@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4819
Service of Deputy Secretary General for economic and global issues

Ms Helena KONIG
helena.konig@ec.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-6205

Financing Instruments and International Cooperation

Mr Michele CERVONE
Head of Division
Job description (Head of Division): DCCD being without similar predecessors in the COM or GSC, the HoD had to start from the scratch designing and building this new unit in 2011, including the recruitment of 2 assistants and 8 ADs. This process had to reflect in particular the key requirements of supporting the MD Marinaki, DSG Popowski and COO O’Sullivan in: establishing an efficient interface for Commission services, and in particular DEVCO when dealing with EU development policy as part of EUs external relations; ensuring a well coordinated implementation of the EEAS Council decision, in close cooperation with COM services as well as MS, notably in the domain of programming development related instruments, allocation setting and in particular joint programming between the EU and MS; ensuring sound preparation of FAC-DEV, including EEAS representation at WG level (CODEV), coordination with rotating PRES, GCC and COM services; ensuring sound preparation of HR/VP’s interventions in EP/DEVE and other development related political fora.
Tel. +32 2584-2528

Global — Hors Classe Adviser for Climate Diplomacy

Mr Marc VANHEUKELEN
Hors Classe AdviserClimate Diplomacy
To act as the principal initiator and coordinator of EEAS work on Climate Diplomacy in full complementarity with Commission services
Marc.Vanheukelen@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5181

Global — Principal Adviser — External Aspects of Migration

Mr Luigi SORECA
Luigi.Soreca@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3119

Global — Principal Adviser — Energy Diplomacy

Mr Tibor STELBACZKY
Tibor.STELBACZKY@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3325

Dir VMR.DMD — Values and Multilateral Relations

Ms Christina KOKKINAKIS
Deputy Managing Director
To provide overall strategic orientation and management of the Directorate, within the framework set by the Directorate’s-General (or Department) mission statement and annual work programme. The Directorate operates under the direct supervision of the Director-General / Managing Director.
Christina.KOKKINAKIS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2529

Dir GI.DMD — Global Issues

Mr Olivier BAILLY
Olivier.BAILLY@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2181

Democracy and Electoral Observation

Mr Neal MAC CALL
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work program in the context of its mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Neal.MACCALL@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-7197

Human Rights

Ms Luisa RAGHER
Head of Division
(1) To determine and formulate policies and provide overall direction of the activities of the division on the basis of the EEAS work programme and the EEAS VIB action plan; (2) to mainstream the human rights and democratisation policy inside the EEAS and with the other Institutions.
Luisa.RAGHER@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4954

Dir Gl.DMD — Global Issues

Mr Ellis MATHEWS
Head of Division
To formulate and implement policies and provide overall direction of the activities of the division, in particular as regards:
• The EU relationship and mutually beneficial cooperation with multilateral organisations and its contribution to strengthening the effectiveness of the UN, and the Council of Europe in responding to their mandates;
• the coherence of EU action in these organisations in terms of its participation/status, policy stance, policy dialogue, cooperation and visibility.
Ellis.MATHEWS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-6656

Global Agenda and Multilateral Relations

Ms Belen MARTINEZ CARBONELL
Managing Director
Belen.MARTINEZ-CARBONELL@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-6258

Global Agenda and Multilateral Relations

Ms Christianna KOKKINAKIS
Deputy Managing Director
To provide overall strategic orientation and management of the Directorate, within the framework set by the Directorate’s-General (or Department) mission statement and annual work programme. The Directorate operates under the direct supervision of the Director-General / Managing Director.
Christina.KOKKINAKIS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2529

Multilateral Relations

Mr Ellis MATHEWS
Head of Division
To formulate and implement policies and provide overall direction of the activities of the division, in particular as regards:
• The EU relationship and mutually beneficial cooperation with multilateral organisations and its contribution to strengthening the effectiveness of the UN, and the Council of Europe in responding to their mandates;
• the coherence of EU action in these organisations in terms of its participation/status, policy stance, policy dialogue, cooperation and visibility.
Ellis.MATHEWS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-6656
Economic Issues and Global Health

Ms Daniela TRAMACERE  
Head of Division  
The Head of Division Global 2’s overall purpose is to ensure that the EU’s foreign policy is equipped to tackle a number of pressing global challenges, revolving around economic issues, energy, culture, climate and environment. The overriding objective is to improve the integration of these subjects — all of which link European values inextricably with European interests — into the EU’s relations with countries, regions and multilateral bodies worldwide. Aiming to ensure maximum coherence between internal and external policies, and serving as a point of interface between the EEAS and Commission services, the Division’s purpose is directly guided by the EU Global Strategy.  
Daniela.TRAMACERE@eeas.europa.eu  
Tel. +32 2584-2687

Connectivity and Digital Transition

Mr David RINGROSE  
David.RINGROSE@eeas.europa.eu  
Tel. +32 2584-2659

Green Transition

Ms Anna STRZASKA  
Anna.STRZASKA@eeas.europa.eu  
Tel. +32 2584-6853

Migration and Human Security

Ms Christine GRAU  
Christine.GRAU@eeas.europa.eu  
Tel. +32 2584-5716

Africa

Ms Rita LARANJINHA  
Rita.LARANJINHA@eeas.europa.eu  
Tel. +32 2584-2244

Dir DMD — Deputy Managing Director

Mr Bernard QUINTIN  
Deputy Managing Director  
To provide overall strategic orientation and management of the Directorate, with specific responsibilities for the whole of the African Region, within the framework set by the mission statement and annual work programme of the Department. The Director has a particular role in the oversight of the management and performance of the Delegations in the region for which he is responsible.  
The Directorate operates under direct supervision of the Managing Director.  
Bernard.QUINTIN@eeas.europa.eu  
Tel. +32 2584-3275

Pan-African Affairs

Mr Nicola BELLOMO  
Head of Division  
Nicola.BELLOMO@eeas.europa.eu  
Tel. +32 2584-3279

Southern Africa and Indian Ocean

Mr Alessandro MARIANI  
Head of Division  
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work program in the context of the “Entity”s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.  
Alessandro.MARIANI@eeas.europa.eu  
Tel. +32 2584-5179

West Africa

Mr Richard YOUNG  
Head of Division  
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work program in the context of the Directorate’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.  
Richard.YOUNG@eeas.europa.eu  
Tel. +32 2584-5174

Central Africa

Ms Aude MAIO-COLICHE  
Head of Division  
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work program in the context of the Directorate’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential. Participate in the International Contact Group for the International Conference of the Great Lakes Region.  
Aude.MAIO-COLICHE@eeas.europa.eu  
Tel. +32 2584-2636

Horn of Africa, East Africa

Mr Jonas JONSSON  
Head of Division  
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work program in the context of Directorate’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.  
Jonas.JONSSON@eeas.europa.eu  
Tel. +32 2584-4361

Americas

Mr Brian GLYNN  
Managing DirectorAmericas  
Support HRVP in implementing EU’s foreign policy in the Americas region in coordination with EU Delegations, other EU institutions and EU Member States, as well as overall political and strategic orientation. Responsible for directorate’s administrative, human resource and budgetary management including oversight of all EU Delegations in its region.  
Brian.GLYNN@eeas.europa.eu  
Tel. +32 2584-2076

Mr Tomas REYES ORTEGA  
Chair of Working GroupLatin America, Caribbean (COLAC) and Trans-Atlantic Relations (COTRA)  
Prepare the agenda of the Working Groups (COLAC and COTRA), in close cooperation with the EEAS, the Commission, the Council and the Member States. Conduct the meetings of the Working Groups, in accordance with the rules of procedure of the Council and ensure the appropriate follow-up of the issues discussed.  
Tel. +32 2584-2350

Dir DMD — Deputy Managing Director

Mr Javier NINO PEREZ  
Deputy Managing DirectorAmericas  
To provide overall strategic orientation and management of the Directorate, within the framework set by the Directorate’s- General (or Department) mission statement and annual work programme. The Directorate operates under the direct supervision of the Managing Director.  
Javier.NINO-PEREZ@eeas.europa.eu  
Tel. +32 2584-3404

Regional Affairs

Ms Claudia GINTERSDORFER  
Head of Division  
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work programme in the context of the Americas Directorate, mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.  
Claudia.GINTERSDORFER@eeas.europa.eu  
Tel. +32 2584-5180
Ms Heike SCHNEIDER
Deputy Head of Division
To assist and replace the Head of Division (HoD) in leading and managing the division. This includes ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the directorates’s work program in an effective way, while enabling the jobholders to develop their potential in order to support in the mission and priorities of the Division.
Tel. +32 2584-9157

Mexico, Central America and Caribbean

Mr Jonathan HATWELL
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work programme in the context of the Directorate’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Jonathan.HATWELL@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4957

South America

Ms Veronique LORENZO
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work programme in the context of the Directorate’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Veronique.LORENZO@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4538

United States and Canada

Ms Ruth BAJADA
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work programme in the context of the Directorate’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Ruth.BAJADA@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2306
Service of Deputy Secretary General for political affairs

Mr Enrique MORA
Deputy Secretary-General
Enrique.MORA@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4050

Dir DPD — Chair of Political and Security Committee, Deputy Political Director

Ms Delphine PRONK
Director
Support the HRVP in the running, defining and implementation of an effective foreign policy of the EU, both a regards CFSP & CSDP. Sets the agenda and Chairs the Political and Security Committee
Delphine.PRONK@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4947

Sanctions

Ms Sandra DE WAELE
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work programme in the assigned areas, while enabling the jobholders to develop their potential in order to support in the most effective manner the mission and priorities of the Sector.
Sandra.DE-WAELE@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3247

Ms Cecile ABADIE
Deputy Head of Division
To assist and replace the Head of Division (HoD) in leading and managing the division. This includes ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the directorates’ work program in an effective way, while enabling the jobholders to develop their potential in order to support in the mission and priorities of the Division.
Tel. +32 2584-3344

Management of sanctions regimes, policy, relations with third countries 1

Mr Fabio CANNIZZARO
Head of sector
To lead and manage the resources and activities of the Sector, ensuring that staff delivers the work required to implement the work program in the assigned areas, while enabling the jobholders to develop their potential in order to support in the most effective manner the mission and priorities of the Sector.
Fabio.CANNIZZARO@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2198

Iran

Mr Bruno SCHOLL
Bruno.SCHOLL@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4222

Asia and Pacific

Mr Gunnar WIEGAND
Managing Director
Gunnar.WIEGAND@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3110

Dir DMD — Deputy Managing Director

Ms Paola PAMPALONI
Director
To provide overall strategic orientation and management of RELEX.H, with specific responsibilities for Asia (except Japan and Korea), within the framework set by the Directorate’s-General mission statement and annual work programme. The Directorate operates under the direct supervision of the Director-General / Deputy Director-General
Paola.Pampaloni@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3825

Regional Affairs, ASEM and Indo-Pacific

Mr Ioannis ARGYROPOULOS
Head of Division
To determine and formulate policies and provide overall direction of the activities within the unit in charge of relations to India, Nepal and Bhutan on the basis of the work program of the directorate general
Ioannis.ARGYROPOULOS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-6283

Afghanistan and Pakistan

Ms Deren DERYA
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work program in the context of the “Entity”’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Deren.DERYA@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4021

South-East Asia

Ms Barbara PLINKERT
Head of Division
To determine and formulate policies and provide overall direction of the activities of the unit in charge of relations with ASEAN, Brunei Darussalam, Cambodia, East Timor, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar(Burma), Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam within the framework of the work programme of the Directorate General.
Barbara.PLINKERT@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2639

China, Hong Kong, Macao, Taiwan and Mongolia

Mr Dominic PORTER
Head of Division
To determine and formulate policies and provide overall direction of the activities within the unit in charge of relations with China, Hong Kong, Macau, Taiwan and Mongolia on the basis of the work programme of the directorate general.
Dominic.PORTER@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4049

Japan, Korea, Australia, New Zealand and Pacific

Mr Thomas FRELLESEN
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work program in the context of the Department’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Thomas.FRELLESEN@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4963
South Asia

Ms Rensje TEERINK
Rensje.TEERINK@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2622

Europe

Ms Angelina EICHHORST
Managing Director
Working under the authority of the Chief Operating Officer and other members of the Corporate Board of the EEAS, the Managing Director will be responsible for the development of the policies for the countries of the region. He will coordinate the work of relevant geographical Directorates and the EU delegations in the countries concerned. The Managing Director will define the strategic lines to be followed in bilateral and multilateral political contacts as well as in negotiations and the setting up of agreements. He will also supervise the programming of the various forms of cooperation.
Angela.Eicchorst@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3337

Dir DMD — Deputy Managing Director

Mr Marko MAKOVEC
Director
To provide overall strategic orientation and management of the Directorate, within the framework set by the Directorate’s-General (or Department) mission statement and annual work programme. The Directorate operates under the direct supervision of the Director-General / Managing Director.
Marko.MAKOVEC@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2252

Western Europe / Arctic / Regional

Ms Clara GANSLANDT
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division by defining the expected results and ensuring the staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work programme, while enabling the staff to develop their potential. To determine and formulate policies.
Clara.GANSLANDT@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-8038

South-East Europe / Western Balkans

Ms Elsa FENET
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work program in the context of Directorate’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Elsa.FENET@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2976

Turkey / Eastmed

Mr Ioannis BEGKOS
Head of Division (Acting)
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work program in the context of the Directorate’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Ioannis.BEGKOS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5977

United Kingdom

Mr Timon SALOMONSON
Timon.SALOMONSON@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2784

Mr Fabio DELLA PIAZZA
Tel. +32 2584-2034

Eastern Europe and Central Asia

Mr Michael SIEBERT
Michael.SIEBERT@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2424

Ms Ciara O’BRIEN
Chair of Working Group Eastern Europe and Central Asia (COEST) and Council of Europe and OSCE (COSCE)
Prepare the agenda of the Working Groups (COEST and COSCE), in close cooperation with the EEAS, the Commission, the Council and Member States. Conduct the meetings of the Working Groups, in accordance with the rules of procedure of the Council and ensure the appropriate follow-up of the issues discussed.
Tel. +32 2584-3409

Dir DMD — Deputy managing director

Mr Luc Pierre DEVIGNE
Deputy Managing Director
To provide overall strategic orientation and management of the Directorate, within the framework set by the Directorate’s-General (or Department) mission statement and annual work programme. The Directorate operates under the direct supervision of the Director-General / Managing Director.
Luc.Devigne@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-9187

Regional Eastern Partnership, Regional Cooperation and OSCE

Mr Eduard AUER
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work programme in the context of the Directorate’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Eduard.AUER@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3308

Ukraine

Ms Petra GOMBALOVA
KYSLINGERова
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work program in the context of the Directorate’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Petra.GOMBALOVA@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3013

Russia

Ms Audrone PERKAUSKIENE
Aurdona.PERKAUSKiene@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-9825

Sectoral Engagement (including Sanctions; people-to-people contacts)

Mr Alexander SOMOZA
Alexander.SOMOZA@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5721

Central Asia

Mr Dietmar KRISSSLER
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work program in the context of the Central Asia mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Dietmar.KRISSSLER@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-8001

Georgia, Moldova, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus

Ms Dorota DLOUDY-SULIGA
Head of Division (Acting)
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work program in the context of Directorate’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Dorota.DLOUDY@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4624
Middle East and North Africa

Ms Helene LE GAL
Managing Director
Helene.LE-GAL@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3901

Dir DMD — Deputy Managing Director

Mr Carl HALLERGARD
Director
To provide overall strategic orientation and management of Directorate IV A, with specific responsibilities for North Africa, the Middle East, Arabian Peninsula, Iran and Iraq, within the framework set by the Managing Department’s mission statement and annual work programme. The Directorate operates under the direct supervision of the Managing Director
Carl.HALLERGARD@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3837

Regional Affairs

Ms Birgit LOESER
Head of Division
Develop the concept of the European Neighbourhood Policy and the instruments used in its implementation. Ensure a regular reporting on the ENP and the provision of timely information on all aspects of the policy. Coordinate the programming of the European Neighbourhood and Partnership Instrument and contacts with International Financial Institutions and other donors.
Birgit.LOESER@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-7808

Middle East — Israel, Occupied Palestinian Territories and Middle East Peace Process

Mr Michael MANN
Head of Division
To lead and manage Division A2, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the unit’s work program in the context of the DG’s and directorate’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Michael.MANN@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3732

Maghreb

Ms Rosamaria GILI
Head of Division
Déterminer et mettre au point les politiques à mener pour les pays du Maghreb (Maroc, Algérie, Tunisie, Libye) dans le contexte de la Politique Européenne de Voisinage et de l’Union pour la Méditerranée et indiquer la direction générale à suivre pour la mise en œuvre des activités au sein de l’unité MAGHREB sur la base du programme de travail du SEAE.
Rosamaria.GILI@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2880

Middle East — Egypt, Syria, Lebanon and Jordan

Mr Alessio CAPPELLANI
Head of Division
Determine and formulate policies and provide overall direction of the division on the basis of the work programmes of EEAS and MD IV.
Alessio.CAPPELLANI@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3184

Arabian Peninsula and Iraq

Ms Anna-Maria PANAGIOTAKOPOULOU
Head of Division
Determine and formulate policies and provide overall direction of the division on the basis of the work programmes of EEAS and MD IV.
Anna-Maria.PANAGIOTAKOPOULOU@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5172

Hors Class Adviser

Rue de la Loi 200 / Wetstraat 200
1040 Bruxelles / Brussel
(postal office Box: 1049)
BELGIUM

Mr Pedro SERRANO
Pedro.SERRANO@ec.europa.eu
Tel. +32 229-66101
Service of Deputy Secretary General CSDP and crisis response

Mr Charles FRIES
Rond Point Robert Schuman 9A / Robert Schumanplein 9A
1046 Bruxelles / Brussel (postal office Box: 1049)
BELGIUM
Charles.FRIES@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-1138

CSDP and Crisis Response
Rond Point Robert Schuman 9A / Robert Schumanplein 9A
1046 Bruxelles / Brussel (postal office Box: 1049)
BELGIUM

Ms Ivana MICHELOT RADOVA
Chair of the Politico-Military Group (PMG)
Support the Managing Director and the Chair of the Political and Security Committee in policy development concerning the implementation of security and defence aspects of the Global Strategy, CSDP military missions and operations, defence capability development and partnerships (incl EU-NATO) and CSDP training.
Tel. +32 2584-2013

Mr Gábor TÓTHI
Chair of the Committee for Civilian Aspects of Crisis management (CIVCOM)
Support the Managing Director and the Chair of the Political and Security Committee on all aspects related to civilian crisis management and conflict prevention and ensures that the Committee’s views are taken into account in relevant EEAS policy formulation.
Tel. +32 2584-3330

European Security and Defense College
Mr Holger OSTERRIEDER
Holger.OSTERRIEDER@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3179

Situation Room
Avenue de Cortenbergh 150 / Kortenberglaan 150
1000 Bruxelles / Brussel (postal office Box: 1049)
BELGIUM

Mr Georgios KRITIKOS
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work program in the context of the “Entity”’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Georgios.KRITIKOS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2163

Duty Area
Mr Franck-Olivier ROUX
Head of sector
To lead and manage the resources and activities of the Sector, ensuring that staff delivers the work required to implement the work program in the assigned areas, while enabling the jobholders to develop their potential in order to support in the most effective manner the mission and priorities of the Sector.
Franck-Olivier.ROUX@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5110

Dir ISP — Integrated Approach for Security and Peace
Mr Brice DE SCHIETERE
Acting Director
To provide overall strategic orientation and management of the Directorate, within the framework set by the Directorate’s-G General (or Department) mission statement and annual work programme. The Directorate operates under the direct supervision of the Director-General / Managing Director.
Brice.DE-SCHIETERE@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4266

Integrated Approach — Methodology and Implementation
Mr Brice DE SCHIETERE
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work program in the context of the Directorate’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Brice.DE-SCHIETERE@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4266

Ms Anne KOISTINEN
Deputy Head of Division
To assist and when required replace the Head of Division in leading and managing the division. This includes in particular ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the directorate’s work program in an effective way, while enabling the jobholders to develop their potential in order to support in the most effective manner the mission and priorities of the Division.
Tel. +32 2584-5116

Methodology of the Integrated Approach
Mr Vasile ROTARU
Head of sector
To lead and manage the resources and activities of the Sector, ensuring that staff delivers the work required to implement the work program in the assigned areas, while enabling the jobholders to develop their potential in order to support in the most effective manner the mission and priorities of the Sector.
Vasile.ROTARU@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2032

Implementation of the Integrated Approach
Mr Peter LARSSON
Head of sector
To lead and manage the resources and activities of the Sector, ensuring that staff delivers the work required to implement the work program in the assigned areas, while enabling the jobholders to develop their potential in order to support in the most effective manner the mission and priorities of the Sector.
Peter.LARSSON@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3055

Conflict Prevention and Mediation Support
Mr Guillem RIUTORD SAMPOL
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required in the context of the Directorate’s mission and objectives, while enabling staff to develop their potential.
Guillem.RIUTORD-SAMPOL@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-1173
Ms Katarina LEINONEN
Deputy Head of Division
Coordination of Division
To assist and when required replace the Head of Division in leading and managing the division. This includes in particular ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the directorate’s work program in an effective way, while enabling the jobholders to develop their potential in order to support in the most effective manner the mission and priorities of the Division.
Tel. +32 2584-2325

Early Warning and Conflict Prevention

Mr Jonas CLAES
Jonas.CLAES@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5196

Peace Mediation and Dialogue

Mr Martin ALBANI
Rond Point Robert Schuman 9A / Robert Schumanplein 9A
1048 Bruxelles / Brussel
(postal office Box: 1049)
BELGIUM
Martin.ALBANI@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2531

Integrated Strategic Planning for CSDP and Stabilisation

Mr Andrew CHARLTON
Head of Division (Acting)
Avenue de Cortenbergh 158 / Kortenberglaan 158
1040 Bruxelles / Brussel
(postal office Box: 1049)
BELGIUM
Andrew.CHARLTON@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-6537

Africa

Mr Frank NEISSE
Head of sector
To lead and manage the resources and activities of the Africa Sector, ensuring that staff delivers the work required in the assigned areas, while enabling the jobholders to develop their potential in order to support in the most effective manner the mission and priorities of the Sector.
Frank.NEISSE@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-8086

Europe

Ms Kathleen VERSTREKEN
Head of sector
To lead and manage the resources and activities of the Europe Sector, ensuring that staff delivers the work required in the assigned areas, while enabling the jobholders to develop their potential in order to support in the most effective manner the mission and priorities of the Sector.
Avenue de Cortenbergh 158 / Kortenberglaan 158
1040 Bruxelles / Brussel
(postal office Box: 1049)
BELGIUM
Kathleen.VERSTREKEN@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5591

MENA

Ms Ruth KAUFMANN-BUEHLER
Head of sector
To lead and manage the resources and activities of the MENA Sector, ensuring that staff delivers the work required in the assigned areas, while enabling the jobholders to develop their potential in order to support in the most effective manner the mission and priorities of the Sector.
Belgium
Ruth.KAUFMANN-BUEHLER@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-6695

Consular Affairs

Ms Anne MARCHAL
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Consular Affairs Division by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work program in the context of the Directorate’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Ann.MARCHAL@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-1830

Crisis Preparedness and Response

Mr Sergio SCUERO
Head of sector
To lead and manage the resources and activities of the Crisis Preparedness and Response Division, ensuring that staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work program in the context of the Directorate’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Sergio.SCUERO@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5620

Partnership for Security and Stability in Sahel

Mr Philippe VAN AMERSFOORT
Philippe.VAN-AMERSFOORT@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-8322

Dir SECDEFPOL — Security and Defence Policy

Ms Joanneke BALFOORT
Joanneke.BALFOORT@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-1161

Security and Defence Policy

Mr Stijn MOLS
Stijn.MOLS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2070

Cyber Security

Mr Giovanni CREMONINI
Giovanni.CREMONINI@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4384

Maritime Security

Ms Manon LE BLANC
Manon.LE-BLANC@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4061

Stabilisation

Ms Katariina LEINONEN
Deputy Head of Division
Coordination of Division
To assist and when required replace the Head of Division in leading and managing the division. This includes in particular ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the directorate’s work program in an effective way, while enabling the jobholders to develop their potential in order to support in the most effective manner the mission and priorities of the Division.
Tel. +32 2584-2325
Hybrid Threats
Mr Mindaugas LASAS
Head of sector
Lead and manage the resources and activities of the Sector, ensuring that staff delivers the work required to implement the work program in this area, while enabling the jobholders to develop their potential in order to support in the most effective manner the mission and priorities of the Sector.
Mindaugas.LASAS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2838

Experts deployed in EU Delegations.
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(CT) and counter-violent extremism
potential. To formulate and implement
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required to implement the Division’s
ensuring its staff delivers the work
Head of Division
Ms Nadia COSTANTINI
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work program in the assigned areas, while enabling the jobholders to develop their potential in order to support in the most effective manner the mission and priorities of the Sector.
Nadia.COSTANTINI@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4097

Partnerships and Task Force NATO
Ms Alison WESTON
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work program in the context of the “Entity’s” missions and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Alison.WESTON@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5178

Counter-terrorism
Ms Nadia COSTANTINI
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work programme in the context of the Directorate’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential. To formulate and implement policies and provide overall direction of the activities of the Division, in particular as regards: counter-terrorism (CT) and counter-violent extremism (CVE) policy dialogue/cooperation with third countries as well as multilateral organisations, including the UN and the Global Counterterrorism Forum (GCTF) ensuring coherence of EU action in terms of policy stance, cooperation and visibility; support the network of CT Experts deployed in EU Delegations.
Nadia.COSTANTINI@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3891

Network of EU CT — Security Experts
Ms Tessa HARRIS HESS
Head of sector
To analyse, coordinate, develop, implement and / or monitor existing EU policies in the area of counter-terrorism. To prepare and draft policy activities, including preparatory documents. Specifically, responsible for strategic planning of the CT Experts’ Network, outreach relating to the CT Experts’ Network, coordination of the Network including recruitment, and development of Experts, including training and coaching. The Counter-Terrorism Division is responsible for the coordination of counter-terrorism (CT) and counter violent extremism (CVE) cooperation with third countries and international organisations and for developing and promoting effective CT and CVE external action policies. It further ensures close coordination on all these activities with the EU CT Coordinator, the Commission and Member States and coordinates the CT/ Security experts network deployed in some EU Delegations, as part of the EU’s cooperation with the host third countries.
Tessa.HARRIS-HESS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5071

Disarmament, Non-proliferation and Arms Export Control
Ms Marjolijn VAN DEELEN
Head of the Security Policy Unit
- To formulate policies and provide overall direction of the activities within the unit on the basis of the work program
- To ensure the working of the Working Group for Global Disarmament and Arms Control (CODUN) as Chair
Marjolijn.VAN-DEELEN@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-1888

Mr Michal KARCZMARZ
Tel. +32 2584-3147

Space
Ms Carine CLAEYS
Carine.CLAEYS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5811

Galileo Threat Response Architecture — Duty Officers
Mr Nicolas STASSIN
Nicolas.STASSIN@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4491

Liaison Officer in The Hague
Mr Mika-Markus LEINONEN
Tel. +32 2584-4966

Civilian Planning and Conduct Capability
Avenue de Cortenbergh 158 / Kortenberglaan 158
1040 Bruxelles / Brussel
(postal office Box: 1049)
BELGIUM

Mr Martin FLEPP
Head of sector
To lead and manage the resources and activities of the Sector, ensuring that staff delivers the work required to implement the work program in the assigned areas, while enabling the jobholders to develop their potential in order to support in the most effective manner the mission and priorities of the Sector.
Martin.FLEPP@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2877

Dir DMD.CPCC — Deputy Managing Director
Mr Francisco ESTEBAN PEREZ
Francisco.ESTEBAN-PEREZ@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2619

Coordination and Horizontal Affairs
Ms Mihaela MATEI
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division in charge of operational planning, methodology, disciplinary matters, strategic communication and administrative matters. The Head of Division holds the overall management responsibility for the activities of the CPCC and acts as deputy Civilian Operations Commander.
Mihaela.MATEI@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5843

Planning and Conduct of Operations
Mr Kai Holst ANDERSEN
Head of Division
Under the authority of the Civilian Operations Commander (CivOpCdr), the Head of Division is leading the operational division, providing the Civilian Operations Commander with the means to exercise command and control at strategic level over the Common Security and Defence Policy (CSDP) crisis management civilian missions.
Kai-Holst.ANDERSEN@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4138
DG RM — DIRECTORATE-GENERAL FOR BUDGET AND ADMINISTRATION

Mr Gianmarco Di VITA
Director-General
Responsible for the administrative, budgetary, infrastructure, IT and security management of the External Service both at Headquarters and in the Delegations’ network. This includes oversight of all Directorates in the Directorate-General, as well as ensuring efficient cooperation between them and with the other Service’s Departments and the Delegations.
Gianmarco.Di-Vita@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-8846

Mr Fernando GENTILINI
Fernando.GENTILINI@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2426

Ms Esmeralda HERNANDEZ
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division in charge of Missions Operational Support by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work programme in the context of the entity’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Esmeralda.HERNANDEZ@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2296

Ms Helen CAMPBELL
Head of Division
Management of the Horizontal Coordination Division in EEAS DG Budget and Administration: briefings, planning, reporting and business continuity, legal and disciplinary matters, support to Delegations and Protocol, and relations with the Court of Auditors and OLAF.
Helen.CAMPBELL@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4184

Ms Majbritt LE COURTOIS
Majbritt.LE-COURTOIS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3241

Mr Philippe RUYS
Director
To provide overall strategic orientation and management of the Directorate-General, within the framework set by the Deputy Secretary-General’s mission statement and annual work programme.
Philippe.RUYS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-7020

Ms Pasqualino BATTISTA
Head of Division
Preparer le budget du SEAE, assurer sa bonne exécution, veiller à la clôture comptable.
Pasqualino.BATTISTA@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3053
Public Procurement, Contracts and Finance

Ms Claudia SALUSTRI
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work program in the context of the “Entity”s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Claudia.SALUSTRI@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-6591

Finance

Ms Adeline RITTELMEYER
Head of sector
To lead and manage the resources and activities of the Sector, ensuring that staff delivers the work required to implement the work program in the assigned areas, while enabling the jobholders to develop their potential in order to support in the most effective manner the mission and priorities of the Sector.
Adeline.RITTELMEYER@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3282

Contracts

Mr Juan José GARCÍA CARREÑO
Head of sector
To lead and manage the resources and activities of the Sector, ensuring that staff delivers the work required to implement the work program in the assigned areas, while enabling the jobholders to develop their potential in order to support in the most effective manner the mission and priorities of the Sector.
Juan-Jose.GARCIA-CARREÑO@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-1890

Digital solutions

Mr Herman BRAND
Head of Division
Assurer un niveau d'équipement informatique de qualité pour le SEAE.
Herman.BRAND@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5034

Support to Delegations

Ms Karolina STASIAK
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work program in the context of the Directorate’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Karolina.STASIAK@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4625

Information and Document Management

Ms Paola CASINI
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s mission and objectives in the context of the Department’s work program, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Paola.CASINI@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3112

Dir HR — Human Resources

Ms Kristin DE PEYRON
Director
Provide the overall strategic orientation and management of the Directorate, within the framework set by the mission statement and the annual work program of the Directorate General (or department). The Directorate operates under the direct supervision of the Director-General and manages all the staff of the EEAS (Headquarters and Delegations).
Kristin.DE-PEYRON@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-7597

Human Resources Policy

Mr Oskar BENEDIKT
Head of Division
The BA.HR.1 Division within the Directorate for Human Resources is responsible for developing HR policies for planning human resource and post management in the EEAS Headquarters and in the Delegations of the European Union, for planning the development of the network of EU Delegations. The Division also manages inter-institutional relations with the European Commission with regard to resources in Delegations and is also responsible for social dialogue with the EEAS Staff Committee and the EEAS Trade Unions.
Oskar.BENEDIKT@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4892

HR Selection and Recruitment

Ms Claude VERON-REVILLE
Head of Division
- Overall coordination, direction and management of the Division
Claude.VERON-REVILLE@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3159

Management and Temporary Agents

Ms Natasa BOSKOVIC
Head of sector
- Head of CCA Secretariat (Consultative Committee on Appointments) — Management of CCA (Selection and recruitment of Heads of Delegation and Senior Management)
Natasa.BOSKOVIC@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3316

AD and Seconded National Experts

Mr Christian HAGELIN
Head of sector
To lead and manage the resources and activities of the Sector, ensuring that staff delivers the work required to implement the work program in the assigned areas, while enabling the jobholders to develop their potential in order to support in the most effective manner the mission and priorities of the Sector.
Christian.HAGELIN@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2467

AST, End of Career and Training Programmes

Ms Brigitte ROGIERS
Head of sector
- AST in HQ and Delegations — Junior Professionals in Delegations — Trainees in Delegations — Voluntary National Contributions and other populations — Interruption and end of career for Officials and Temporary Agents
Brigitte.ROGIERS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2493

Contract Agents

Mr Vilmos HAMIKUS
Head of sector
- Head of “Contract Agents” sector — Coordination of the Sector and development of policies
Vilmos.HAMIKUS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2825

Rights, Obligations and Medical Cell

Mr Francesco CALEPRICO
Head of Division
Diriger et gérer la Division, en définissant les résultats attendus en veillant à ce que son personnel fournisse le travail requis pour mettre en œuvre le programme de travail de la Division dans le cadre de la mission et des objectifs de la Direction, tout en permettant au personnel de développer son potentiel.
Francesco.CALEPRICO@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-7536

Crisis Management, Legal Issues and Administrative Support

Ms Francesca SALINAS
Francesca.SALINAS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3994
Medical Cell
Rond Point Robert Schuman 9A / Robert Schumanplein 9A
1046 Bruxelles / Brussel
 postal office Box: 1049
BELGIUM

Ms Isabelle DELBEKE
Isabelle.DELBEKE@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5646

Career, Learning and Development
Ms Ulrike HAUER
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work programme in the context of the Directorate’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Ulrike.Hauer@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2374

Learning and Development
Ms Simona SORA
Head of sector
To lead and manage the resources and activities of the Learning and Development Sector, ensuring that staff delivers the work required to implement the work program in the assigned areas, while enabling the jobholders to develop their potential in order to support in the most effective manner the mission and priorities of the Sector. To develop and implement the Learning and Development policy within the European External Action Service, for both HQ and Delegation staff.
simona.sora@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3747

Career
Mr Christoph SORG
Christoph.SORG@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2653

Local Agents
Mr Pierre Luan NGUYEN
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work program in the context of the Directorate’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Pierre-Luan.NGUYEN@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2473

Ms Francesca RIDDY-ODOWD
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work program in the context of the Directorate’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Francesca.RIDDY-ODOWD@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4518

Employment Conditions
Mr Erik SOMELAR
Head of sector
To lead and manage the resources and activities of the Sector, ensuring that staff delivers the work required to implement the work program in the assigned areas, while enabling the jobholders to develop their potential in order to support in the most effective manner the mission and priorities of the Sector.
Erik.SOMELAR@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2857

Social Security
Mr Michael MANSSON
Head of sector
To lead and manage the resources and activities of the Sector, ensuring that staff delivers the work required to implement the work program in the assigned areas, while enabling the jobholders to develop their potential in order to support in the most effective manner the mission and priorities of the Sector.
Michael.MANSSON@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3126

Dir SECRE — Security and Real Estate
Mr Philippe RUYS
Philippe.RUYS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-7020

Field Security
Ms Immaculada ROCA I CORTESE
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement it’s work programme, in the context of DG BA and the Directorate’s mission and objectives. This is accomplished through making the optimal use of the available resources, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Immaculada.ROCA-I-CORTESE@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5185

Operations for Security in Delegations
Mr Manuel CABANES ORTEGA
Manuel.CABANES-ORTEGA@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2967

HQ Security and EEAS Security Policy
Rond Point Robert Schuman 9A / Robert Schumanplein 9A
1046 Bruxelles / Brussel
 postal office Box: 1049
BELGIUM

Mr Khaldoun SINNO
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division in charge to protect EEAS Staff, visitors, premises and physical assets in Brussels and classified information relevant to the EEAS by ensuring that the appropriate security measures and procedures are put in place.
Khaldoun.SINNO@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3511

Secure Communications
Rond Point Robert Schuman 9A / Robert Schumanplein 9A
1046 Bruxelles / Brussel
 postal office Box: 1049
BELGIUM

Mr Roeland LACROIX
Head of Division
Diriger et gérer la division en définissant les résultats escomptés et en veillant à ce que son personnel accomplit le travail nécessaire à la mise en œuvre du programme de travail de la division dans le contexte de la mission et des objectifs du directeurat, tout en permettant au personnel de développer son potentiel.
Roeland.LACROIX@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2700

Operations
Mr Zoltan GIDALY
Head of sector
Coordinate the Operations Sector. Support to classified systems and encryption advices and related systems. Coordination of contractual issues.
Zoltan.GIDALY@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3291

Central Registry and COMCEN
Mr Margers DRAZNIEKS
Margers.DRAZNIEKS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2663

Real Estate for Delegations
Ms Adriana VÁZQUEZ GARRIDO
Head of Division
Assurer la politique immobilière et gérer les infrastructures du SEAE au Siège comme dans les délégations
adriana.vazquez@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4350
HQ Real Estate, Safety and Greening

Mr Francesco FINI
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division by defining the expected results and implementing the Division’s work programme in the context of DG RM and the Directorate’s mission and objectives, through the optimal use of the available resources while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Francesco.FINI@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2658

DG EUMS — EUROPEAN UNION MILITARY STAFF

Avenue de Cortenbergh 150 / Kortenberglaan 150
1000 Bruxelles / Brussel
(postal office Box: 1049)
BELGIUM

Mr Herve BLEJEAN
Head of EUMS
Herve.BLEJEAN@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5990

Horizontal coordination

Ms Terhi LEHTINEN
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work programme in the context of the Directorate’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Terhi.LEHTINEN@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5177

Dir MPCC — Military Planning and Conduct Capability

Avenue de Cortenbergh 158 / Kortenberglaan 158
1040 Bruxelles / Brussel
(postal office Box: 1049)
BELGIUM

Mr Werner ALBL
Deputy Managing Director (Acting)
To provide overall strategic orientation and management of the Department within the framework set by the Deputy Secretary-General or the Secretary General mission statement and annual work programme.
Werner.ALBL@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2338

Support

Mr Diego GARCIA GARRIDO
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work programme in the context of the Directorate’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Diego.GARCIA-GARRIDO@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-6162

Operations

Mr Marinus MOERLAND
Marinus.MOERLAND@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5271

Deputy Head of the European Union Military Staff

Mr Gabor HORVATH
Managing Director
Gabor.HORVATH@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5888

External Relations

Mr Dimitrios BIRINTZIS
Head of Division
Dimitrios.BIRINTZIS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5902

Synchronisation

Mr Andrea VIPERINI
Head of Division
Andrea.VIPERINI@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5961

Dir A — Concepts and Capabilities

Mr Georgios BIKAKIS
Director
Georgios.BIKAKIS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5954

Concepts

Mr Harald WEGENER
Head of Division
Harald.WEGENER@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5950

Force Capability

Mr Carlos SANCHEZ LEDESMA
Head of Division
Carlos.SANCHEZ-LEDESMA@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3131

Exercises, Training, Analysis

Mr Georgios KARAVOLAKIS
Head of Division
Georgios.KARAVOLAKIS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5951

Dir B — Intelligence

Mr Radoslaw JEZEWSKI
Director
Radoslaw.JEZEWSKI@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5905

Intelligence Policy

Mr Robert CALINOIU
Head of Division
Robert.CALINOIU@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3218

Intelligence Support

Mr Margaritis SEIRINAKIS
Head of Division
Margaritis.SEIRINAKIS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5944

Intelligence Production

Mr Stephane PEUMERY
Head of Division
Stephane.PEUMERY@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5937
Coordination Division
Mr Ioannis AGRODIMOS
Head of Division
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work programme in the context of the Directorate’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Ioannis.AGRODIMOS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5774

Logistics Policy
Mr Matthias ALTHEMER
Head of Division
Matthias.ALTMEIER@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-968

Support / Open Sources Research (OSR)
Avenue de Cortenbergh 150 / Kortenberglaan 150
1000 Bruxelles / Brussel
(postal office Box: 1049)
BELGIUM

Mr Dario MALNAR
Head of Division
Full responsibility for the EU INTCEN’s Open Source Intelligence Division day-to-day functioning and output
Dario.MALNAR@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2170

Resources Support
Mr Gert DOBBEN
Head of Division
Gert.DOBBEN@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-6752

Administration and Support
Mr Vito RUCCI
Head of Division
Vito.RUCCI@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-8556

Dir E — Communication and Information Systems & Cyber Defence
Mr Sean WHITE
Director
Sean.WHITE@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5931

CIS & CD Policy and Requirements
Mr Christian WAGNER
Head of Division
Christian.WAGNER@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5949

Dir EU-INTCEN — EU intelligence and Situation Centre
Intelligence Analysis and Reporting
Avenue de Cortenbergh 158 / Kortenberglaan 158
1040 Bruxelles / Brussel
(postal office Box: 1049)
BELGIUM

Mr Alexander LASSALLE
Head of Intelligence Analysis Division
To lead and manage the Division, by defining the expected results and ensuring its staff delivers the work required to implement the Division’s work program in the context of the Directorate’s mission and objectives, while enabling the staff to develop their potential.
Alexander.LASSALLE@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2364
Delegation to Afghanistan
Rond Point Robert Schuman 9A / Robert Schumanplein 9A
1046 Bruxelles / Brussel
(postal office Box: 1049)
BELGIUM

Mr Eric BEAUME
Head of Unit
Rue Joseph II 54 / Josef ill-straat 54
1000 Bruxelles / Brussel
(postal office Box: 1049)
BELGIUM
Tel. +32 229-66594

Ms Andrea WIKTORIN
Head of Delegation
To represent the Commission in Armenia in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters and the 24 Internal Control Standards.
Andrea.WIKTORIN@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +374 10-546494

Delegation to Albania
ABA Business Centre, 17th floor, Rr. Papa Gjon Pali II
Tirana
ALBANIA

Ms Christiane HOHMANN
Christiane.HOHMANN@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +355 42-228320

Delegation to Algeria
Domaine Benouadah, Rue du 11 Décembre 1960, El Biar
Alger
ALGERIA

Mr Thomas ECKERT
Thomas.ECKERT@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +213 21-923640

Delegation to Angola
Edifício Rei Katyavala, Porta C1, Rua da Liga Nacional Africana s/n, Maculuso
2669 Luanda
ANGOLA

Ms Jeanette SEPPEN
Head of Delegation
To represent the Commission in Angola in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters and the 24 Internal Control Standards.
Jeanette.SEPPEN@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +244 222-444449

Delegation to Argentina
Rond Point Robert Schuman 9A / Robert Schumanplein 9A
1046 Bruxelles / Brussel
(postal office Box: 1049)
BELGIUM

Mr Amador SANCHEZ RICO
Amador.SANCHEZ-RICO@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-5264

Delegation to Armenia
21 Frik Street
0002 Yerevan
ARMENIA

Ms Andrea WIKTORIN
Head of Delegation
To represent the Commission in Armenia in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters and the 24 Internal Control Standards.
Andrea.WIKTORIN@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +374 10-546494

Delegation to Barbados, the Eastern Caribbean States, the OECS and CARICOM/CARIFORUM

Ms Malgorzata WASILEWSKA
Head of Delegation
To represent the Commission in Barbados and the Eastern Caribbean in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters and the 24 Internal Control Standards.
Malgorzata.WASILEWSKA@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +1246 4348501

Delegation to Belarus
Rond Point Robert Schuman 9A / Robert Schumanplein 9A
1046 Bruxelles / Brussel
(postal office Box: 1049)
BELGIUM

Mr Peter MICHALKO
Head of Delegation
To represent the European Union in Belarus in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters and the 24 Internal Control Standards.
Peter.MICHALKO@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2542

Delegation to Benin
Av. Clozel, Bâtiment administratif, Face Ex Air Afrique, Ganhi
01 BP 910 Cotonou
BENIN

Ms Sylvia HARTLEIF
Head of Delegation
To represent the Commission in BENIN in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters and the 24 Internal Control Standards.
Sylvia.HARTLEIF@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +229 21-313099

Delegation to Bangladesh
House 7, Road 84, Gulshan 2
1212 Dhaka
BANGLADESH

Mr Maurizio CIAN
Head of Unit
Tel. +880 2-55668057

Mr Charles WHITELEY
Head of Delegation
To represent the Commission in Bangladesh in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters and manage the human and financial resources assigned to the delegation.
Charles.Whiteley@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +880 2-55668057
001. Political, Press and Information

Mr Remy FAURE
Head of the Political, Press and Information Section
Chef de la Section Politique, Presse et Information

Delegation to Bolivia

Avenida Costanera Nº 300 entre calle 10 y Nardos, Calacoto
La Paz
BOLIVIA

Mr Michael DOCZY
Head of Delegation
To represent the European Union in Bolivia in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters and the 24 Internal Control Standards
Michael.DOCZY@eeas.europa.eu Tel. +591 2-2782244

Delegation to Bosnia and Herzegovina

Skenderija 3A
71000 Sarajevo
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA

Mr Johann SATTLER
Head of Delegation
To represent the Commission in Bosnia and Herzegovina in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters and the Internal Control Standards
Johann.SATTLER@eeas.europa.eu Tel. +387 33-254700

Ms Ekaterina DORODNOVA
Deputy Head of Delegation
Under the authority of the Head of Delegation to represent the European Union (EC and EEAS) in Bosnia and Herzegovina in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters and the Internal Control Standards To replace the Head of delegation in his/her absence and assure the good functioning of the Delegation
Tel. +387 33-254700

Gaborone

Ms Petra PEREYRA
Head of Delegation
Botswana and SADC
To represent the European Union in Botswana and vis-à-vis SADC in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters and the 16 Internal Control Standards
Petra.PEREYRA@ec.europa.eu Tel. +267 391-4455

Delegation to Brazil

SHIS QI 7, Bloco A, Lago Sul
71615-205 Brasilia
BRAZIL

Mr Ignacio YBANEZ
Head of Delegation
To represent the Commission in [host country] in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters and the 24 Internal Control Standards
IGNACIO.YBANEZ@eeas.europa.eu Tel. +56 61-21043122

Ms Ana Beatriz MARTINS
Deputy Head of Delegation
To represent the European Union at the level of Deputy Head of Mission. To replace the Head of Delegation in his / her absence and assure the good functioning of the Delegation.
Tel. +56 61-21043122

Delegation to Burkina Faso

Avenue Kwame N’Krumah 1500
01BP 352 01 Ouagadougou
BURKINA FASO

Mr Wolfram VETTER
Head of Delegation
Représenter la Commission européenne au Burkina Faso conformément au mandat donné par le Siège et aux 24 Standards de Contrôle Intérimaires
Wolfram.VETTER@eeas.europa.eu Tel. +226 25492900

Mr Diego ESCALONA PATUREL
Head of Unit
Tel. +226 25492900

Delegation to Cambodia

100A Preah Norodom Boulevard, Khan Daun Penh
12207 Phnom Penh
CAMBODIA

Ms Carmen MORENO
Head of delegation
Carmen.MORENO@eeas.europa.eu Tel. +855 23-216996

Delegation to Cameroon

1068, rue Onamblé Nikou, Quartier Nlongkak,
BP 847 Yaoundé
CAMEROON

Mr Philippe VAN DAMME
Head of Delegation
To represent the Commission in Cameroon in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters and the 24 Internal Control Standards
Philippe.VAN-DAMME@eeas.europa.eu Tel. +237 2-2201387

Delegation to Canada

150 Metcalfe Street, Suite 1900
K2P 1P1 Ottawa
CANADA

Ms Melita GABRIC
Melita.GABRIC@eeas.europa.eu Tel. +1 613-2386464

Mr Christian BURGSMUELLER
Tel. +1 613-2386464

Delegation to Cabo Verde

Avenida Rotary International
CP 122 Praia
CABO VERDE

Ms Carla GRUJO
Head of Delegation
To represent the Commission in Cape Verde in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters and the 24 Internal Control Standards.
Carla.GRUJO@eeas.europa.eu Tel. +238 2-2059472

Delegation to Central African Republic

Avenue Barthélémy Boganda
Bangui
CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC

Mr Mr Douglas Darius CARPENTER
Head of Delegation
To represent the Commission in the Central African Republic in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters and the internal control standards and to manage the human and financial resources assigned to the delegation.
Douglas.CARPENTER@eeas.europa.eu Tel. +236 75-202924
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Delegation to Chad</th>
<th>Delegation to the Democratic Republic of the Congo</th>
<th>Delegation to Egypt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>150 avenue MOLL BP 552 NDjamena CHAD</td>
<td>14ème niveau, Immeuble BCDC, Boulevard du 30 Juin, Gombe Kinshasa DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO</td>
<td>Nile Tower, North Tower, 2005 C Comiche El Nil, 10th Floor, Ramlet Boulaj Cairo EGYPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Kurt CORNELIS Head of Delegation To represent the Commission in the Republic of Chad in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarter and the 24 Internal Control Standards. <a href="mailto:Kurt.CORNELIS@ec.europa.eu">Kurt.CORNELIS@ec.europa.eu</a> Tel. +236 2-2527276</td>
<td>Mr Jean-Marc CHATAIGNER <a href="mailto:Jean-Marc.CHATAIGNER@eeas.europa.eu">Jean-Marc.CHATAIGNER@eeas.europa.eu</a> Tel. +243 81-5567401</td>
<td>Mr Christian BERGER <a href="mailto:Christian.BERGER@eeas.europa.eu">Christian.BERGER@eeas.europa.eu</a> Tel. +20 2-24619860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegation to Chile</td>
<td>Delegation to Costa Rica</td>
<td>Delegation to El Salvador</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Av. Ricardo Lyon 222, Torre Paris, 3er piso, Providencia Santiago CHILE</td>
<td>Ofplaza del Este, Edificio D, 3er piso, Rotonda de la Bandera, 50 m oeste 11501 San José COSTA RICA</td>
<td>Calle Cortez Blanco Poniente y Calle Holcim no 2, Urbanización Madreselva, Antiguo Cuscatlán San Salvador EL SALVADOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Leon DE LA TORRE KRAIS Head of Delegation To represent the European Union in Chile in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarter and the 24 Internal Control Standards <a href="mailto:Leon.DE-LA-TORRE-KRAIS@eeas.europa.eu">Leon.DE-LA-TORRE-KRAIS@eeas.europa.eu</a> Tel. +56 2-23352450</td>
<td>Ms Antonia CALVO PUERTA <a href="mailto:Antonia.CALVO-PUERTA@eeas.europa.eu">Antonia.CALVO-PUERTA@eeas.europa.eu</a> Tel. +506 2283-2959</td>
<td>Ms Francois ROUDIE <a href="mailto:Francois.ROUDIE@eeas.europa.eu">Francois.ROUDIE@eeas.europa.eu</a> Tel. +503 22432424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegation to China</td>
<td>Delegation to Cuba</td>
<td>Delegation to Eritrea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Dongzhimenwai Daijie, Sanlitun, Chaoyang District 100600 Beijing CHINA</td>
<td>5a avenida n. 2007 Esq. 22, Miramar Havana CUBA</td>
<td>Mr Stefan KUHNERT 003. Other EU Policies 1 Mr Giacomo DURAZZO Head of Delegation Chef de délégation en République du Congo (Brazzaville). Connaissances approfondies des politiques communautaires et du fonctionnement de l’Union (aspects économiques et politiques, relations extérieures). Aptitude à diriger une équipe dans un environnement socio-culturel différent. Expérience appropriée à la fonction. <a href="mailto:Giacomo.DURAZZO@eeas.europa.eu">Giacomo.DURAZZO@eeas.europa.eu</a> Tel. +242 05-5217400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Jorge TOLEDO <a href="mailto:Jorge.TOLEDO@eeas.europa.eu">Jorge.TOLEDO@eeas.europa.eu</a> Tel. +86 10-84548000</td>
<td>Ms Isabel BRILHANTE PEDROSA <a href="mailto:Isabel.BRILHANTE-PEDROSA@eeas.europa.eu">Isabel.BRILHANTE-PEDROSA@eeas.europa.eu</a> Tel. +53 7-2040327</td>
<td>Mr Kurt CORNELIS Head of Delegation To represent the Commission in the Republic of Chad in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarter and the 24 Internal Control Standards <a href="mailto:Kurt.CORNELIS@ec.europa.eu">Kurt.CORNELIS@ec.europa.eu</a> Tel. +236 2-2527276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Eva VALLE LAGARES Head of Unit Tel. +86 10-84548000</td>
<td>Ms Sylvie TABESSE Head of Delegation Représenter la Commission européenne à Djibouti conformément au mandat donné par le Siège et aux 16 Standards de Contrôle Interne. <a href="mailto:Sylvie.TABESSE@eeas.europa.eu">Sylvie.TABESSE@eeas.europa.eu</a> Tel. +253 21-352615</td>
<td>Mr Jean-Marc CHATAIGNER <a href="mailto:Jean-Marc.CHATAIGNER@eeas.europa.eu">Jean-Marc.CHATAIGNER@eeas.europa.eu</a> Tel. +243 81-5567401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegation to Colombia</td>
<td>Delegation to the Dominican Republic</td>
<td>Delegation to the Pacific</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calle 116, n. 7-15, interior 2, piso 12, Edificio Cusezar, barrio Santa Bárbara Bogotá COLOMBIA</td>
<td>Av. Abraham Lincoln 1063, ENSANCHE Serralés Santo Domingo DOMINICAN REPUBLIC</td>
<td>Level 6, Tappoo City Complex, Corner of Scott and Usber Streets Suva FIJI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Stefan KUHNERT Tel. +86 10-84548000</td>
<td>Ms Katja AFHELDT Head of Delegation To represent the European Union in the Dominican Republic in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarter and ensure EU Presidency role. <a href="mailto:Katja.AFHELDT@eeas.europa.eu">Katja.AFHELDT@eeas.europa.eu</a> Tel. +1809 2270525</td>
<td>Mr Giacomo DURAZZO Head of Delegation Chef de délégation en République du Congo (Brazzaville). Connaissances approfondies des politiques communautaires et du fonctionnement de l’Union (aspects économiques et politiques, relations extérieures). Aptitude à diriger une équipe dans un environnement socio-culturel différent. Expérience appropriée à la fonction. <a href="mailto:Giacomo.DURAZZO@eeas.europa.eu">Giacomo.DURAZZO@eeas.europa.eu</a> Tel. +242 05-5217400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegation to Congo</td>
<td>Delegation to Ecuador</td>
<td>Delegation to Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impasse Auxence Ickonga, (en face de l’Ambassade d’Italie) Brazzaville CONGO</td>
<td>Av. Orellana E11-160 y Whymper, Edificio Schuman Quito ECUADOR</td>
<td>Mr Charles-Michel GEURTS Head of Delegation To represent the EEAS in Ecuador in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarter and the 24 Internal Control Standards <a href="mailto:Charles-Michel.GEURTS@eeas.europa.eu">Charles-Michel.GEURTS@eeas.europa.eu</a> Tel. +593 2-2523912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Giacomo DURAZZO Head of Delegation Chef de délégation en République du Congo (Brazzaville). Connaissances approfondies des politiques communautaires et du fonctionnement de l’Union (aspects économiques et politiques, relations extérieures). Aptitude à diriger une équipe dans un environnement socio-culturel différent. Expérience appropriée à la fonction. <a href="mailto:Giacomo.DURAZZO@eeas.europa.eu">Giacomo.DURAZZO@eeas.europa.eu</a> Tel. +242 05-5217400</td>
<td>Delegation to Costa Rica</td>
<td>Mr Kurt CORNELIS Head of Delegation To represent the Commission in the Republic of Chad in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarter and the 24 Internal Control Standards <a href="mailto:Kurt.CORNELIS@ec.europa.eu">Kurt.CORNELIS@ec.europa.eu</a> Tel. +236 2-2527276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegation to El Salvador</td>
<td>Delegation to Eritrea</td>
<td>Delegation to the Democratic Republic of the Congo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calle Cortez Blanco Poniente y Calle Holcim no 2, Urbanización Madreselva, Antiguo Cuscatlán San Salvador EL SALVADOR</td>
<td>Rond Point Robert Schuman 9A / Robert Schumanpleni 9A 1046 Bruxelles / Brussel (postal office Box: 1049) BELGIUM</td>
<td>15 Dongzhimenwai Daijie, Sanlitun, Chaoyang District 100600 Beijing CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Delegation to Iceland
Adalstræti 6
101 Reykjavik
ICELAND

Delegation to Georgia
38 Nino Chkhiedze St.
0102 Tbilisi
GEORGIA

Mr Pawel HERCZYNSKI
Rond Point Robert Schuman 9A / Robert Schumanplein 9A
1046 Bruxelles / Brussel
(postal office Box: 1049)
BELGIUM
Pawel.HERCZYNSKI@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-3620

Delegation to Ethiopia
Cape-Verde Road
Addis Ababa
ETHIOPIA

Mr Roland KOBIA
Head of Delegation
As Head of Delegation, to represent the Commission in Ethiopia in order to promote the interests of the EU and to improve relations between the EU and Ethiopia, in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters. The job-holder maintained his functions as Head of Operations sub-delegated authorizing officer for EDF in addition to being the sub-delegated authorizing officer for financial administration of the Delegation.
Roland.KOBIA@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +251 11-6612511

Mr Stefan LOCK
Head of Unit
Tel. +251 11-6612511

Libreville
Ms Rosario BENTO PAIS
Head of Delegation
To represent the European Union in Gabon, Equatorial Guinea, Sao Tomé e Principe and ECCAS in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters and the Internal Control Standards
Rosario.BENTO@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +241 01-732250

Delegation to Guatemala
Edificio Europlaza, 5ta avenida 5-55 Zona14,
Torre II, Nivel 17
Ciudad de Guatemala
GUATEMALA

Mr Thomas PEYKER
Head of Delegation
To represent the European Union in Guatemala in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters.
Thomas.PEYKER@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +502 2-3005900

Delegation to Ghana
Rond Point Robert Schuman 9A / Robert Schumanplein 9A
1046 Bruxelles / Brussel
(postal office Box: 1049)
BELGIUM

Mr Irchad RAZAALY
Head of Delegation
To represent the Commission in Ghana and Togo in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters and the internal control standards and to manage the human and financial resources assigned to the delegation.
Irchad.RAZAALY@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2323

Delegation to the Gambia
74 Atlantic Road, Fajara
Banjul
THE GAMBIA

Mr Corrado PAMPALONI
Corrado.PAMPALONI@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +220 4495146

Delegation to The Gambia
Mr Stefano GATTO
Stefano.GATTO@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +354 52-03399

Ms Lucie SAMCOVA - HALL ALLEN
Lucie.SAMCOVA@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +324 52-03399

Delegation to Haiti
Rond Point Robert Schuman 9A / Robert Schumanplein 9A
1046 Bruxelles / Brussel
(postal office Box: 1049)
BELGIUM

Mr Rene VAN NES
Head of Delegation
During my mandate, I will carry into effect all the new consequences, commitments and roles of the European External Action Service resulting from the Lisbon Treaty. It pays for all the constituencies I am responsible for, that means Guyana, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago, Aruba, Bonaire, Curacao, Saba, Sint Eustatius, Sint Maarten and CARICOM. On the diplomatic level I will implement the shift of the European external doing from almost exclusive development cooperation activities to much more balanced three pillars based actions: political, trade and development cooperation. I will improve the PR of the European external action in the constituencies and amongst the EU Member States, I will improve their perception, when it comes to the meaningfulness of it. I will help to boost European trade with the constituencies and I will guard the effectiveness and accountability of implementation of the development cooperation programmes. A separated challenge will be the programming of the 11 European Development Fund. On the regional note, I will pursue a real and substantial Caribbean integration. When it comes to the managerial challenges, I will encourage all the three Delegation’s staff to identify themselves with the EU ideas, to be dedicated to the service and I will improve the working atmosphere in the sense of team building. I will, indeed, represent the European Union in Guyana, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago, Aruba, Bonaire, Curacao, Saba, Sint Eustatius, Sint Maarten and Caricom/Cariforum in accordance with the mandate given to me by the Headquarters.
Rene.VAN-NES@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +592 225-2667

Delegation to Guyana, for Suriname, and with responsibility for Aruba, Bonaire, Curacao, Saba, Saint Barthélemy, Sint Eustatius and Sint Maarten

Mr Artis BERTULIS
Head of Delegation
To represent the EEAS/Commission in Guyana, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago, Aruba, Bonaire, Curacao, Saba, Sint Eustatius, Sint Maarten and CARICOM in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters. I am responsible for the Lisbon Treaty. It pays for all the constituencies I am responsible for, that means Guyana, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago, Aruba, Bonaire, Curacao, Saba, Sint Eustatius, Sint Maarten and CARICOM. On the diplomatic level I will implement the shift of the European external doing from almost exclusive development cooperation activities to much more balanced three pillars based actions: political, trade and development cooperation. I will improve the PR of the European external action in the constituencies and amongst the EU Member States, I will improve their perception, when it comes to the meaningfulness of it. I will help to boost European trade with the constituencies and I will guard the effectiveness and accountability of implementation of the development cooperation programmes. A separated challenge will be the programming of the 11 European Development Fund. On the regional note, I will pursue a real and substantial Caribbean integration. When it comes to the managerial challenges, I will encourage all the three Delegation’s staff to identify themselves with the EU ideas, to be dedicated to the service and I will improve the working atmosphere in the sense of team building. I will, indeed, represent the European Union in Guyana, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago, Aruba, Bonaire, Curacao, Saba, Sint Eustatius, Sint Maarten and Caricom/Cariforum in accordance with the mandate given to me by the Headquarters.
Artis.BERTULIS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +592 225-2667
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Delegation to Honduras</th>
<th>Delegation to Hong Kong and Macao</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Col. Altos de Las Lomas del Guijarro Sur, 4ta Ave – 2da Calle, Bloque B Tegucigalpa, HONDURAS</td>
<td>19/F St John's Building, 33 Garden Road Central, HONG KONG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Jaume SEGURA SOCIAS</td>
<td>Mr Thomas GNCCHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Jaume.SEGURA-SOCIAS@eeas.europa.eu">Jaume.SEGURA-SOCIAS@eeas.europa.eu</a></td>
<td>Head of Delegation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel. +504 2-2399991</td>
<td>To represent the Commission in Hong Kong and Macao in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters and the 24 Internal Control Standards.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel. +852 25376083</td>
<td>Mr Ugo ASTUTO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegation to India and to Bhutan</td>
<td>Head of Delegation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/5 Shantiniketan 110021 New Delhi, INDIA</td>
<td>To represent the European Union at the level of Ambassador/Head of Delegation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Ugo ASTUTO</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Ugo.ASTUTO@eeas.europa.eu">Ugo.ASTUTO@eeas.europa.eu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel. +91 11-66781919</td>
<td>Tel. +62 21-25846200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegation to Indonesia and Brunei Darussalam</td>
<td>Mr Jean-Eric PAQUET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Vincent PIKET</td>
<td>Head of Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head of EU Delegation to Indonesia and Brunei Darussalam</td>
<td>Mr Jean-Eric PAQUET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To represent the European Union at the level of Ambassador/Head of Delegation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Vincent.PIKET@eeas.europa.eu">Vincent.PIKET@eeas.europa.eu</a></td>
<td>Square Frère Orban 8 / Frère-Orban Square 8 (postal office Box: 1049)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel. +32 229-90185</td>
<td>BELGIUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegation to Israel</td>
<td>Mr Haitze SIEMERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paz Tower, 16th floor, 5-7 Shoham Street 52521 Ramat Gan, ISRAEL</td>
<td>Rue Demot 24 / Demotstraat 24 1040 Bruxelles / Brussel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Dimiter TZANTCHEV</td>
<td>(postal office Box: 1049)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Dimiter.TZANTCHEV@eeas.europa.eu">Dimiter.TZANTCHEV@eeas.europa.eu</a></td>
<td>Tel. +32 229-81426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel. +972 3-6137799</td>
<td>BELGIUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel. +383 38-5137199</td>
<td>Mr Haitze SIEMERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegation to Kosovo</td>
<td>Al-Ameerah Basma Street, North Abdoun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kosovo Street, nr. 1</td>
<td>11185 Amman, JORDAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Maria HADDITHEDODOSIOU</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Maria.HADDITHEDODOSIOU@eeas.europa.eu">Maria.HADDITHEDODOSIOU@eeas.europa.eu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel. +962 6-4607000</td>
<td>Tel. +962 6-4607000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegation to Japan</td>
<td>[001. Political, Press and Information]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Marjut HANNONEN</td>
<td>Ms Katrin HAGEMANN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head of Unit</td>
<td>Deputy Head of Delegation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel. +81 3-54226001</td>
<td>To provide advice to the Head of Delegation in key areas and represent him/her in his/her absence. To assure the good functioning of the Delegation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegation to Jordan</td>
<td>Tel. +254 20-2713020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Maria HADDITHEDODOSIOU</td>
<td>Ms Henriette GEIGER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head of Delegation</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Henriette.GEIGER@eeas.europa.eu">Henriette.GEIGER@eeas.europa.eu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To represent the Commission in Jordan in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters as well as to manage the human and financial resources assigned to the delegation.</td>
<td>Tel. +254 20-2713020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Marilyn JOSEFSON</td>
<td>Delegation to Kosovo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head of Delegation</td>
<td>Kosovo, 416 Hangang-daero, Jung-gu 4637 Seoul, SOUTH KOREA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To represent the Commission in Kyrgyzstan in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters and the 24 Internal Control Standards</td>
<td>Ms Maria CASTILLO FERNANDEZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel. +966 312-261000</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Maria.CASTILLO-FERNANDEZ@eeas.europa.eu">Maria.CASTILLO-FERNANDEZ@eeas.europa.eu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel. +996 312-261000</td>
<td>Mr Janis MAZEIKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegation to.argument of Delegation</td>
<td>Head of Delegation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To represent the Commission in Moldova in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters and the 24 Internal Control Standards</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Janis.MAZEIKS@eeas.europa.eu">Janis.MAZEIKS@eeas.europa.eu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel. +373 22-905210</td>
<td>Ms Ina MARCULIONYTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-2794540</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Ina.MARZULIONYTE@eeas.europa.eu">Ina.MARZULIONYTE@eeas.europa.eu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Haitze SIEMERS</td>
<td>Tel. +856 21-241134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegation to Laos</td>
<td>Belgium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit 19, Hom 2, Setthathirath Road, Haisok Village, Chanthabouly District, Vientiane, LAOS</td>
<td>Mr Janis MAZEIKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Ina MARCULIONYTE</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Ina.MARZULIONYTE@eeas.europa.eu">Ina.MARZULIONYTE@eeas.europa.eu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel. +856 21-241134</td>
<td>Ms Ina MARCULIONYTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegation to Kenya</td>
<td>Tel. +254 20-2713020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Insurance House, Ragati Road, Nairobi, KENYA</td>
<td>Ms Katrin HAGEMANN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Katrin HAGEMANN</td>
<td>Deputy Head of Delegation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head of Delegation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To provide advice to the Head of Delegation in key areas and represent him/her in his/her absence. To assure the good functioning of the Delegation.</td>
<td>Tel. +254 20-2713020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel. +254 20-2713020</td>
<td>Ms Henriette GEIGER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Henriette.GEIGER@eeas.europa.eu">Henriette.GEIGER@eeas.europa.eu</a></td>
<td>Tel. +254 20-2713020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001. Political, Press and Information</td>
<td>[001. Political, Press and Information]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Guy HARRISON</td>
<td>Ms Katrin HAGEMANN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Guy.HARRISON@eeas.europa.eu">Guy.HARRISON@eeas.europa.eu</a></td>
<td>Head of Delegation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To provide advice to the Head of Delegation in key areas and represent him/her in his/her absence. To assure the good functioning of the Delegation.</td>
<td>Tel. +254 20-2713020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel. +254 20-2713020</td>
<td>Ms Henriette GEIGER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Henriette.GEIGER@eeas.europa.eu">Henriette.GEIGER@eeas.europa.eu</a></td>
<td>Tel. +254 20-2713020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001. Political, Press and Information</td>
<td>[001. Political, Press and Information]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Delegation to Lebanon
490 Harbor drive bldg., Charles Helou av., Salifi 1107 2150 Beirut
LEBANON

Mr Ralph TARRAF
Head of Delegation
To represent the EEAS/Commission in Lebanon in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters and the 24 Internal Control Standards
Ralph.TARRAF@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +961 1-569400

001. Political, Press and Information

Mr Martin Lassen SKYLV
Tel. +961 1-569400

Delegation to Liberia
100, U. N. Drive, Mamba Point
1000 Monrovia
LIBERIA

Mr Laurent DELAHOUSSE
Head of Delegation
To represent the Commission in Liberia in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters and the 16 Internal Control Standards
Laurent.DELAHOUSSE@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +231 7757624

Antananarivo

Ms Isabelle DELATTRE BURGER
Rue de la Loi 41 / Wetstraat 41
1000 Bruxelles / Brussel
(postal office Box: 1049)
BELGIUM
Isabelle.DELATTRE@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 223-55025

Delegation to Malaysia
Menara Tan & Tan, Suite 10.01, 207 Jalan Tun Razak
50400 Kuala Lumpur
MALAYSIA

Mr Michalis ROKAS
Head of Delegation
To represent the Commission in [host country] in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters and the 24 Internal Control Standards
Michalis.ROKAS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +60 3-27237373

Delegation to Malawi
Rond Point Robert Schuman 9A / Robert Schumanplein 9A
1048 Bruxelles / Brussel
(postal office Box: 1049)
BELGIUM

Mr Rune SKINNEBACH
Head of Delegation
To represent the Commission in Malawi in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters and the 24 Internal Control Standards
Rune.SKINNEBACH@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2854-4036

001. Political, Press and Information

Ms Else BOONSTRA
Head of the Political, Press and Information Section/Head of the Political, Press and Information Section
Under the direct supervision of the Head of Delegation, management and coordination of the Political, Press & Information Section to help the Head of Delegation in fulfilling his/her mandate
Else.BOONSTRA@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +265 1-773199

Delegation to Mali
Quartier du Fleuve, Immeuble UIATT, 4e étage
BP 115 Bamako
MALI

Mr Bart OUVRY
Head of Delegation
To represent the Commission in [host country] in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters and the 24 Internal Control Standards
Bart.OUVRY@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +223 44-983438

Ms Silvia SEVERI
Head of Unit
Tel. +223 44-983438

Delegation in Mauritania
rue 42-163, Tevragh Zeina
Nouakchott
MAURITANIA

Mr Gwilym JONES
Head of Delegation
Représenter la Commission européenne en République Islamique de Mauritanie conformément au mandant donné par le Sége et aux 24 Standards de Contrôle Interne.
Gwilym.JONES@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +224 4-525724

Delegation in Mauritania
rue 42-163, Tevragh Zeina
Nouakchott
MAURITANIA

Mr Jose SABADELL
Jose-Antonio.SABADELL@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +216 5256726

Delegation to Montenegro
1000 Skopje
NORTH MACEDONIA

Ms Oana-Cristina POPA
Oana-Cristina.POPA@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +382 20-444600

Delegation to Mozambique
Avenida Julius Nyere 2820
Maputo
MOZAMBIQUE

Mr Antonino MAGGIORE
Antonino.MAGGIORE@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +258 21-481000

Delegation to North Macedonia
Sv. Kiril i Metodij 52b
1000 Skopje
NORTH MACEDONIA

Mr David GEER
David.GEER@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +389 23-246500

Delegation to Libya
Rue de Lac Windermere, Prestige Business Center, Bloc F, 4ème étage, Les Berges du Lac
1053 Tunis
TUNISIA

Mr Jean-Pierre BOU
Tel. +230 2071515

Port-Louis

Mr Vincent DEGERT
Vincent.Degert@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +230 2071515

Delegation to Montenegro
Vuka Karadzica 12
81000 Podgorica
MONTENEGRO

Ms Oana-Cristina POPA
Head of Delegation
To represent the Commission in Montenegro in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters. To set up the Delegation in newly independent Montenegro, to manage the phasing out of the activities of the EAR in Montenegro and to introduce de-concentrated management in the Delegation on the basis of the 24 Internal Control Standards.
Oana-Cristina.POPA@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +382 20-444600

Delegation to Mozambique
Avenida Julius Nyere 2820
Maputo
MOZAMBIQUE

Mr Antonino MAGGIORE
Antonino.MAGGIORE@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +258 21-481000
Delegation to Serbia
Rue de la Loi 200 / Wetstraat 200
1040 Bruxelles / Brussel
Belgium
Mr Emanuele GIAUFRET
Emanuele.GIAUFRET@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +381 11-3083200

Delegation to Senegal
12, avenue Hassan II
B.P. 3345 Dakar
Senegal
Mr Jean-Marc PISANI
Jean-Marc.PISANI@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-2735

Delegation to the Philippines
30/F Tower 2, RCBC Plaza, 6819 Ayala Avenue
cor. Sen Gil Puyat
1200 Makati City
Philippines
Mr Luc VERON
Luc.VERON@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +63 2-8595100

Delegation to Sierra Leone
Leicester Peak, Regent
Freetown
Sierra Leone
Mr Manuel Alexander MÜLLER
Manuel-Alexander.MULLER@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +232 88-136000

Delegation to Somalia
Ms Tiina INTELMANN
Tiina.INTELMANN@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +252 20-2713250

Delegation to Singapore
250 North Bridge Road, 38-03 Raffles City Tower
179101 Singapore
Singapore

Delegation to South Africa
Rue de la Loi 41 / Wetstraat 41
1000 Bruxelles / Brussel
Belgium
Ms Iwona PIORKO
Iwona.PIORKO@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +65 63367919

Delegation to South Sudan
Block 3K-South, Plot 82 A, European Compound, North of Government of South Sudan Ministry Complex
Juba
South Sudan
Mr Timo OLKKONEN
Timo.OLKKONEN@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +211 92-0010432

001. Political, Press and Information
Mr Dionyz HOCHEL
Dionyz.HOCHEL@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +211 92-0010432

Delegation to Switzerland and to Liechtenstein
Bundesgasse 18
CH-3011 Bern
Switzerland
Mr Petros MAVROMICHALIS
Petros.MAVROMICHALIS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +41 31-3101530

Doha
Mr Cristian TUDOR
Cristian.TUDOR@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. + 68860011

Delegation to Sri Lanka and the Maldives
369 Baudhaloka Mawatha
Colombo 7
Sri Lanka
Mr Denis CHAIBI
Denis.CHAIBI@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +94 11-2674413

Delegation to Tajikistan
Mr Raimundas KAROBLIS
Raimundas.KAROBLIS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +992 44-006090

Delegation to Sudan
Block 1B, Plot 10, Gamhoria Street
Khartoum
Sudan
Mr Aidan O’HARA
Aidan.OHARA@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +249 183-790393

European Economic and Trade Office in Taiwan
Suite 1603, 16F, 333, Keelung Road section 1
110 Taipei
Taiwan
Mr Filip GRZEGORZEWSKI
Filip.GRZEGORZEWSKI@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +886 2-27577211

Delegation to Thailand
Athenee Tower, 10thfloor, 63 Wireless Road
10330 Bangkok
Thailand
Mr David DALY
David.DALY@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +66 2-3052600

Mr Daniel HACHEZ
Tel. +66 2-3052600

Delegation to Tanzania
Umoja House, st floor, Hamburg Avenue
Dar es Salaam
Tanzania
Mr Manfredo FANTI
Manfredo.FANTI@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +255 22-2117476

Delegation to Peru
Víctor Andrés Belaúnde 332, 5to piso (Edificio CRROMO), San Isidro
Lima
Peru

Mr Joao AGUIAR MACHADO
Joao.AGUIAR-MACHADO@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +351 22-7395111

Mr Hiddo HOUBEN
Deputy Head of Delegation
To assist and replace when and where necessary the Head of Delegation (HoD) in representing the European Union to the WTO in accordance with the mandate given to him by Headquarters.
Assist in particular the HoD in the internal management of the delegation, i.a. as subdelegated authorising officer.
Tel. +31 2584-3843

Ms Lotte KNUDSEN
Lotte.Knudsen@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +44 207 984 9900

Mr Thomas WAGNER
Head of Division
To assist and replace when and where necessary the Head of Division in representing the European Union to the UN and to other International Organisations in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters.
Assist in particular the HoD in the general coordination and the internal management of the delegation, including as subdelegated authorising officer.
Tel. +44 22-7394700

Delegation to the UN and other international organisations in Geneva
Rue du Grand-Pré 64
CH-1211 Genève
SWITZERLAND

Ms Alexandra VALKENBURG
Alexandra.VALKENBURG@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +33 1-44053160

Mr Didier LENOIR
Didier.LENOIR@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +33 1-44053160

Ms Vesna KOS
Vesna.KOS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +33 3-90406080

Delegation to the United Nations in New York
666 3rd avenue
10017 New York
UNITED STATES

Mr Olof SKOOG
Olof.SKOOG@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +1 212-2928680

Delegation to Vietnam
Pacific Place Office Building, 17th - 18th floor,
83Bly Thuong Kiet
Hanoi
VIETNAM

Mr Giorgio ALIBERTI
Giorgio.ALIBERTI@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +39 06-69669001

Ms Birgitte MARKUSSEN
Birgitte.MARKUSSEN@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +39 06-69669001

Delegation to the Holy See, Order of Malta, UN Organisations in Rome, and to San Marino

Ms Alexandra VALKENBURG
Alexandra.VALKENBURG@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +39 06-69669001

Delegation to the Council of Europe
18, Boulevard de l’Orangerie
67000 Strasbourg
FRANCE
Mr Riccardo MOSCA
Tel. +251 11-4163700
Delegation to Venezuela
Place Madou 1 / Madouplein 1
1210 Bruxelles / Brussel
(postal office Box: 1049)
BELGIUM

Mr Rafael DOCHAO MORENO
Head of Delegation
Représenter l’Union Européenne au Venezuela en accord avec le mandat établi par le Siège et gérer les ressources humaines et financières allouées à la Délégation.
Avenue de Cortenbergh 150 / Kortenberglaan 150
1000 Bruxelles / Brussel
(postal office Box: 1049)
BELGIUM
Rafael.DOCHAO-MORENO@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4053

Mr Rafael DOCHAO MORENO
Head of Delegation
Représenter l’Union Européenne au Venezuela en accord avec le mandat établi par le Siège et gérer les ressources humaines et financières allouées à la Délégation.
Avenue de Cortenbergh 150 / Kortenberglaan 150
1000 Bruxelles / Brussel
(postal office Box: 1049)
BELGIUM
Rafael.DOCHAO-MORENO@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +32 2584-4053

Delegation to the United Kingdom
32 Smith Square
London
UNITED KINGDOM

Mr Joao VALE DE ALMEIDA
Head of Delegation — MD
Joao.VALE-DE-ALMEIDA@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +44 20-79731992

Ms Nicole MANNION
Tel. +44 20-79731992

Delegation to West Bank and Gaza Strip, UNRWA

Mr Sven KUEHN VON BURGSDORFF
Head of Delegation
To represent the EU in West Bank and Gaza and to UNRWA in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters and the Internal Control Standards
Sven.BURGSDORFF@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +972 2-5415888

Ms Maria VELASCO
Deputy European Union Representative
To represent the European Union at the level of Deputy Head of Mission.
To replace the Head of Delegation in his / her absence and assure the good functioning of the Delegation.
Tel. +972 2-5415888

Delegation to Uzbekistan
International Business Centre, 11th floor, 107 B, Amir Temur Street
100084 Tashkent
UZBEKISTAN

Ms Charlotte ADRIAEN
Head of Delegation
To represent the Commission in Uzbekistan in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters as well as to manage the human and financial resources assigned to the delegation.
Charlotte.ADRIAEN@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +998 71-1201601

Jakarta

Mr Igor DRIESMANS
Igor.DRIESMANS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +62 21-25546291

Delegation to Yemen
Rond Point Robert Schuman 9A / Robert Schumanplein 9A
1046 Bruxelles / Brussel
(postal office Box: 1049)
BELGIUM

Mr Gabriel MUNUERA VINALS
Gabriel.MUNUERA-VINALS@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +967 1-570200

Ms Charlotte ADRIAEN
Head of Delegation
To represent the Commission in Uzbekistan in accordance with the mandate given by Headquarters as well as to manage the human and financial resources assigned to the delegation.
Charlotte.ADRIAEN@eeas.europa.eu
Tel. +998 71-1201601
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